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rJAOfe SHOfe» REPUDIATE 
BOLSHEVISTS

'
Moderate minded. well balanced

labor leaders can, surely, have little, 
criticism to otter or me action taken
4 lew days ago by Parliament In pas
sing legislation to arrest, imprison 
an3 deport Bolshevists and other agi

tators of a dangerous type. Responsible 
labor men should not desire to have
their organizations or their cause 
damaged irreparably by men whose 
motive Obviously is to subvert public
order and government to such uses 
as those to which it has been put
In certain European lands.
. The demands of organized labor 

are sometimes far removed from
wimt employers conceive to be just
end Stir , but taken as a body of men
aJÏ over the country, the intelligent 
labor men are as good and as law-
abiding citizens as their neghibors. 
They do not desire, we believe, to
ally thorn selves with what Is revol
utionary or destructive.

ft, is of course, a result' of general
circumstances that ih an almost world 
ijrfde movement of improved social
conditions thousands of cool-headed

ceftved to be the '.spirit of the Prési
dents utterances in general. Right or
wrong, it would surely be a harsh 
judge who would censure them for in
dulging in this expectation. There are
plenty of reasorj; for finding fault with
German conduct since the armistice as 
well as before ; but in the sudden access 
o£ rage and despair which tiiey hâve
shown on learning the hard truth, they 
ttaive acted only as the people of any
other nation would act in a like situât-
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SOCIAL UNREST

A high British authority recently
expressed his deliberate conviction 
that of the social unrest now preva
lent throughout the world, eighty 
per cent- must be ascribed to the
fall in the purchasing power of money.
However this may be in general,; it
is safe to say that the dissatisfac
tion which is taking shape in the for
mation of the Middle * Classes Union
in England is mainly due to this 
cause. When the money unit falls' in
value—and the fall which we have 
been experiencing- . in tne Ia.fl*; Sew
([years is beyond all precedent—the
adjustment" which in the course of
time restores normal relations is *10- 
where so slow as in a large section

midnle

Hard-working and lawful men are 
c&ught in a maelstrom and carried
along by the momentum of the vast
orgaglz^d body to which they belong,
but wo have enough confidence in 
humankind to believe that wrong
usually fails and right mostly tri
umphs. The One Big Union’idea my

‘’hâve been conceived as a wise pro-
çeeatng to accomplish important re-
suite, but it is founded too much on
theory, not on g sense of honor and 
business. Why a body of men In one 
place who are perfectly satisfied with 
their conditions should go out' on
striVs at a loss of money to themselves,
their families and their employers,
because, another group of men In some 
other community are dissatisfied, is 
nqi. clear, li Is riot sound logically, nor
economically.

Furthermore,' any group of em
ployees who sign an agreement, or 
hij-ve son\e one sign it on their be-

t^e seriousness L
. Jjuti m jwmij.t j ‘̂.T should honor- v_ 
and" observe the terms as they expect
employers to keep them. When the 
One Big Union idea violates the fund-
amenta! principle of integrity it le
bound' to run onto the reefs of public 
discredit.

PEACE TERMS
German psychology has long been

of byword for absurdity and perversity 

but they a.f*e of stunning severity. Nor

ctpûon q{ the peace terms, is neither
absurd no> perverse, but normal and
kumaffi. TKè terms are not so Revere 

tks extremists on either side of the 
Atlantic may have desired them to be,
but thy are of stunning severity. Nor 
can the faetthat the Germans have for
several mon^ had abundant notice of 

whajfc. w9s awaiting them be regarded

as sufficiçqt reason for exppdting them 
to view me fateful decr.ee with serenity
or resignation Jpat ijs not human nat-
ure. The, depres si on and sadness with. 

wTliçb we await the blow tJiat impends
when alt hope haf’s been abandoned is no
protection against the sense of the
cruelty of fate that overcomes us when 

the: blow has actually fallen. And in the

cisp of the Germants there is much more
tfiAn this. Ope element of hope had
been with them from the moment they 

began their negotiations for an armi^-
rice to the day on which they received 
the terms. In making the Fourteen
Phi tits the basis of the peace they 
looked not' only to tiie specific content
of those points, but to the influence
which they expected Mr- Wilson and
Américia to exercise in what they con-
; * '

MOST y D
USES THEM FOR

THE STOMACH
They Act Quickly, and . Make 

You Feel Lively as m. Kid

A crowning curative triumph in
medicine is now given to the world, 
and all who have been sufferers
from stomach ailments, indigestion 
and headache can be cured by a
purely vegetable remedy.

Calomél, salts and such like are 
no) longer necessary. They are harsh

and disagreeable. Science has devised 
something far superior, and you can
go today with- 25c to afiy druggist
and buy a box of Dr Hamilton's Pills 
which are considered the very quickest
and safest cure for the stomach, bow
els, liver and kidneys.

Half sick men and women, who 
scarcely know whàt ails them, will 
be given a new lease of life, with
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Depressed spirits 
disappear, headaches are forgotten.
appetite increases, blood is purified 
and enriched, pains at the base of
'.he spine are cured, the nerves are
toned up, ambition to work is in-of what may be Failed the 

Classes' In the case of the wage- crease<I, and day by day the old-
earner there is a painful interval, 
but on the whole the time of his suf
fering from the dislocation of prîtes

time health and vigor return.
A trial only is necessary to prove

how beneficial l>r. Hàfhlltôn’s Pills
is not apt to be very long. Salaries’?™ to all who are weak, nervous,
are far slower than wages to respdnd thin, depressed or in tailing health, 
to the pressure; and incomes from
intereâk-bearing investments do hot
respond at aU. The government offi
cial, the college professor, the per-
manent employee of almost any firm 
or private corporation, has to pull
through» sbest he can on his oM flial

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
JUST THE DIFFERENCE.' t

c

(Financial rost)
In considering the relation^ of 

___ . capital and labor, it may be worth
ary, or a salary but little increased, noting thatthe ^at majority of
-while thep nces of everything he capitalists HUVC at Some time been 
Vieeds for himself and his family workers, but that few workers have 
have gfne up to unheard-of-heights. eveT been capitalists. It is not going
The hardship is truly a grievous one, too fflr then to aay thai the &V6Vag6
and the wonder is that the complain- emptoyer ^nOWS HOTe abOUt problem^ 
ing is not louder and more insistent Qf the employee than does the em- 
-than it is. It must be remembered, pIoyee of the proMems of the em- 
PevertheleSS, that the forces of ad- p}oyer. Overtures for a better under- 
justment, though siow-workmg in should> therefore, be made
domain, are yet constantly operative capital-
—that ifche grievance, nowever sdri- ---------
ous, is not of a permanent natvtre.; AN EDITOR’S CYNICISM
Whether by any scheme of automatic ; (Toronto Star)
adjustment such as that proposed by ' A correspondent of one of the 
Professor Irving Fisher, relief could papers pays a tribute to the high
be obtained without inviting trou* value of the dandelion as a salad.

Brightening the Windows When 
Bloom Is Most Welcome.

(leaning and Grading Grain—How • 
Good Fanning Min Properly Oper
ated Will Greatly increase ttio 
Yield of Field t;rcp* Every
Farmer Should Haw One. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department et
Agriculture, Toronto.)

O insure a Supply of flowers 
during early winter for the
window it Isnecessarytotikvê 
suitable plants started early 

In the fail. Among the best kinds 
for early winter flowering are a few
nf what are known by florists IS 
Dutch bulbs. Of these there are only
e lew kinds or varieties that can be 
had in flower early in the winter.
White Roman Hyacinths are Very 
•atistactory lor early flowering. The
colored Roman Hyacinths are not as
good, and do not flower as early as
the White Romans. The loose grow
ing. richly perfumed flowers of thfl
White Romans are very pretty and
acceptable. Thç Râper White Narcis-
eus can also be had in flower early.
French grown bulbs of the. Trumpet 
Major Narcissus can also be had ill
flower in the window before Christ
mas by potting the bulbs toward thé
end of September, or not later than
the end of October. All of these bulbs 
can usually be had early in Octohèf
at seed stores. Pot the bulbs in rath
er sandy potting soil as soon as the
bulbs can be obtained. The sqil
Should not be too rich in fertilisers. 
Three or four bulbs can be put in a
five-inch pot. The top of the bulb»
should be Just under the surface of
the soil when polled. The surface of
the soli should be about halt an into
below the top of trie pot for water
space. Water the bulbs well as sooi
as . potted and set the. pots away 
a cool, dark place In a dark CélYsiT Of 
cupboard until roots have well start
ed, usually for about four or fiye
weeks. When roots are well started,
and possibly showing through the 
hole Jn the bottom of the flower- Dot, 
they should be brought into the win
dow to flower. Keep the soil well
moist, not too wet, until they are
through flowering. Dutch Hyacinths 
and many other varieties of XfarCJS- 
BUS (Daffodils), Tulips and Freesias
t2a.11 be potted in October or Nov en 1-
her. but few of them will flower until
January or February.

Chinese Sacred Lilies.
Bulba of these can be started in 

deep saucers or soup plates in Ocio- 
ber for early flowering. Set the bulbs
firmly in the saucer and then fill the
saucer or dish with fine grave!
atones-, so as to aimost cover the 
bulbs. Fill the saucer up with water
and set them awdy in a dark, cool
place, as mentioned before, for about

VALUE OF EFFECTIVE 
.ADVERTISING TO

great gain if a pest could be con
verted into a food. Let every owner

blea more serious than those it re- Another member of the great con
moves is one of the interesting turning class has a recollection of three weeks, until roots ave well
questions of the day—Now York lie- paving thirty-five cents at a hotel for started, when they can be brought ifi-

i! 1, .1 jv i j to the window to flower. These willview; a small plate of dandelion leaves de- ™ ^December. Keep tie sau-
setibed as a salad. It would be a c6rs mied up with water as required.

' Callas, Epiphyllùm or Xinas Cac
tus, Cyclamen. Primulas, several 
varieties', ot Begonia, èspeciaiiy the
Glorie de Lorrain^ type of Begonia»,
are suitable for 'Christmas, as well x%
the dwarf Semperflorens type of 
go nia that Bower so pr oftlÈcly êithe! 
in the window in winter or out >t
doors in^the summer. Late dowering
Chrysanthemums are also good for
early winter decoration. All of these 
last named ^plants have to be gTOWIl
expressly, for the window or purchas
ed from a florist. The bulbs named

CôNCEBT MANAGÈRS’bf a lawn cat his own dandelions 
or give somebody permission to re
move them- vProbably one of the greatest, if not 

the greatest things in modern business
is advertising. Probably no other
thing is so little understood or so often 
abused and misunderstood by managers 

of musical attrtactions, local and other-
wise. Advertising is everything, pro
vided. you have the goods to back it
up.

Among the managers of the great

artists, art]its "with real, not alleged.

AN INADEQUATE PROBE.
From the Montreal Herald.

An analysis of the special commit
tee of the House of Commons pro-
posed by Sir Thomas White to inves
tigate high prices and undue profits j - gu)table for early flowering can
disclose some very curious facts. With gr0wn with very little trouble and 
possibly- two exceptions every mem- ] expense by any one who takes an ill-
her of it represents a rural constit- ' terest in fl0^sr8o^nao^1er^0gI®re moTe 

box office drawing power, the value of .uency. The high cost of living bears ; ^f^ion^in winter*Than do the
advertising and its use is well under- jr>eculiarl|y on the consumers in the winter flowering bulbs before named, 
ttood. They believe in big advertising, ^cities, yet with the exceptions of the
in advertising on a large scale, and in .editor of tile Toronto Orange Sen-

AkRIVEDï.'ï

MEW STOCK OF
*.:■ A

Just Received
All colors. All styles.

Also

Water Wings 
ABBS‘M"cNAMARA

n Quality DPUggiBtB
ÿneen Street - - Ptore 102 

Agents for Vino!, Nuxated Iron.
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s' Cas

cade».

keeping everlastingly at it. They know
the secret that many men will never 
guess, that it ik the constant hammering 

riot the occasional spurt, that brings,

rhsul'A to the advertiser.
The nm who can distinguish be-

tween the good and the bad in publicity 

(another name for advertising) ' and i

who hâs an attraction that will deliver
the goods, yes, deliver even more ton
this circular, billboard and reader 

Oets fotrth. and who has tile courage to

“hold on,” is coming■ out upon one of
the many highways that, lead to success.

Educate your public. Make them
V U‘ 1 that they “know,*' your artist, 

create a desire for fii^st hand knowledge
for it is the nuriosity to hear and see
the great ^ ones, the celebritis of the
world, thajt changes the money from 

their bank to your)}.
Correct handling of types and typé

faces, the use of white space, or color,
of design and proportion, of photo- 

iraplis and cuts are deiailk of the busi-
ness that count for more than most
•>eople/ realize.

To watch the steady and fruitful re-

uilj; of well placed and well Handled
advertising is a fascinating game, j

tinel, Mr. Hocken, and Mr. Stevens,
Cleaning and Grading Grain.

These two farm operations may
of Vancouver, there is no city mem- be accomplished at the same time and
. ... ! by the same means. The fanning mill
ber on the committee- : |s most successf ul medium in. ob-

“ 77 — taining this result and too much lm-
I trust the time has come when all p0rtance cannot be placed on the use

children wilf b;> taught music exactly of this machine. The successful oper
as they arc taught to write and spell atifln of the fanning ® 1H ^nd 

.. . , V , e . , , two factors, that of wmd blast ana
writes a teacher, but first and fore- the use ot eieves. The removal of
most, they will be taught music in as light or inferior grain and the smaii-
commonsense a manner as they are er and lighter weed seeds is almost

wholly dependent 8n the wind blast. 
It also assists the sieves because it
removes part of the grain which

tnught spelling and geography. All 
school stud .ds must be perfectly learn
ed or rank 4s_npt maintained; that ex
plains the present problem of the
piano teacher. Children study music 
and practice alone, there is no com-
petition, no comparison, no companion
ship in their music study. Music will
always be the. most difficult study for 
children as long as it is done alone.
Class lessons, and class work is the
ideal way for children from s:Wen to
nine. When private lessons are given
if mothers cannot or will nbt super
vise the practice, either three lessons

would otherwise have to pass through
them and it prevents clbgging in the 
sieves by light seed. Thfi tWO DÏÔSt 
Important sieves are those or the top
and bottom. The top sieve should be
Just large enough to let the grain
pass through and keep back the larg
er impurities. The bottom SlOVO 
Should he Ot just sufficient size to 
keep back: the good seed.

The utility of many fanning mills
is impaired by the owner not possess
ing. a full assortment of sieves and 
by his using poorly-fitting sieves, 
which allow weed seeds and grain to
lodge in the mill. The efficiency ot

fanning mills too is often
w?ekly should be the minimum, or a ieB8en6d by the operator being in
practice teacher should supplement too much of a hurry.” To obtain the
the teacher's work best results, grain should paSS SlOWlythe teachei s work. 0yer the lower Sieve. When the fan-

ning mill is turned too rapidly or the
lower sieve has too much slope, many
of the smaller imparities will not be
remeved. . . .

Well Cleaned and well graded grain 
is not only free from weed seed».

BOLSHEVIST SITUATION

WINNIPEG, June !0._Harold Riley.
'Pres, of the Returned Soldier's Loy

alist Association, announced that lit- ,= ----------------5- .__— Kt1-
erature endowing Hussiar. Bolshevik! greater uniformity,

principles and approving a Soviet Gov. wejghs heavier, ia of better quality
nrnment plan for Winnipeg has 
obtained by members of the assqci.it-

been and is ot stronger vitality than grain
cleaned and graded. No farmer

ion. .
Some of the lité-aa'ture turned over

to local newspapers cfirrids the state

ment that H wits printed by the VVest-

ern Labor News, the official publicat-
ino of the strikers.

TMEWE WAteUNO MAV MAMED MAUArry
who treated hit onu.ro much tAnr>r
tHK «Am “mv- AEAlt. 1-tUKiy'-------
nuy mb'THRIFT $TAMPfiwmD
TMicvr.v be handy for, MVMAKwry;

id - *8*9. At, k-uAiiA t „ >

OVERHEAD EXPENSE

(From the Victoria Colonist)
The British CxOvErnment will spend 

$5.32.500000 on aerial service th.\> year,

which, in our humble opinion, is making 
the money fly.

Everything is quiet around the pol
ice station this morning.

not so —----- - —------ . -can afford to be without a good fan
ning mill and there are many farm
ers who would be much better off u
they extended its use. — Dr. C. A.
Zavit*. Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph.

When the soil Is moist, but not
sticky, the drag does the best work.
The road will bake if the drag is 
used on it when it is wet.

Repairs to roads should be made
when needed, and not once a yeàrt 
liter crops are laid by. )

IS rr A CONFLICT?

•Whether Doctor is Round by Accelit- 
ing Call is Before Courts.

!F FT—
TOftONTO, June 10—"When 8 doc

tor receives and accepts a call is 
that a binding1 contract ? This wea
an interesting point raised in the 
Appeal Court, Osgoode Hall, yester-
day, when Dr. E- Rae through his 
solicitor, Gideon Grant, appealed
from the judgment of Mr. Judge 
Denton and jury in the Couity
Court, when $500 damages Was 
awarded to Charlotte Smith as a re
sult of alleged non-attendance dur-
ing her illness. z -

NATION-WIDE STRIKE

Flans Made for Great Move of Tele*
' " gxaphers

■ > ;•
CHICAGO, June m__After a con-

ference with other uniop officials yes
terday, S. J. Konenkamp, Interiïatioûa! 

Priesident of the Commercial Tele-
graphers, stated that final steps have 
been taken for the nation wide strike
of 70,000 telegraphers and telephone 
operators next Wednesday

“Telegrams from all sections of the 
country show the determination of the
workib tow in thir fight,' be said.

Alexander McLeod and Richatd 
Wilkie have both accepted positions 
on the local police force.

There is trouble in educational cir
cles at Sudbury, where five) teachers 
bave resigned and two have been dis-
missed; the teachers accuse Super
vising Principal McCartén of arrogant
and domineering mczthods.

CITY OFST. CATHARINES
Taxes Year 1919

Under the authority of By-law No- 
3200 passed on the 25th. day of
March, 1910, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes lor the. year 1919 are 
now due and payable but may be paid
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following ^exceptions and
conditions-
Taxes which are not payable by In-

stalments
Taxes in Income. Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on
or before the 25th. day of June, 1019 
(and not by instalments. )

Payments by Instalments
1st. Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. June 1919. One-
half of the faxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable
on or before the 25th. September

1019. One-quarter of the taxes will 
be the amount of the 2nd. Instaf- ment. ?

3rd. Instalment—due and payable on 
or before the 25th. November, 1919.
One-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount of tne 3rd. Instalment.

Taxes not paid when due.
If default is made in the payment of
any instalment on the above dates,
the privilege of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the
whole of the taxes Or the balance 
unpaid, as the case may be, at once
becomes due and payable together 
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows:
Upon default in payment of. taxes
on-the dateg appointed,
Penalty Or amounts paid within ten 

1 % days of time of such de
fault. a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col
lected.

Penalty On amourVts paid within 
2%, twenty days of time of

such default, a percentage 
charge of two per cent.
will be collected.

Penalty On amounts paid within
2% thirty days of time of

such default, a percentage
charge of three per cent, 
will be collected.

Penalty On amounts remaining, un-
5% paid after thirty days of

time of such default, a per- 
centage charge of Five per 
cent, will be collected-

Failure to pay the above instalments
of taxes as they become due not only 
forfeits the right of settlement by 
instalments hut brings the parties
under the penalty of the Assessment
Law, which enacts, 'ths*.' in case any 
party shall REFUSE OR NEGLECT 
to pay the i-— imposed upon him
for the space of fourteen days after
demand, the Collector shall levy the
same, with costs, by distress and
sale of the goods anld chattels of
the party who ought to pay the same.
1- Ratepayers who do not receive
their tax bills by the 1st. day of
June should notify Tax Collector's De
partment of tbe fact).
2. Cheques tendered in payment of 
taxes must be “marked” by bank and
made payable at par to the City of
St- Catharines.
3. Taxpayers sending amounts by 
mail for payment of taxes should
Also enclose the tax bill And a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for
the return of receipted Tax-bill- 
4- Taxes are payable at^, the office
of City Tax Collector.

STUART K. WATT,
City Treasurer,

CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, ST. 
CATHARINES?, Pftft. May, 19191 
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"Salada” Quality and Salaria
Value, are Best for you in a 
Thousand Way s--

lawn
Sales exceed »7 Million Packets Annually'

Try - a - Packet “TO-DAY'

■pliai an«î Rea

~----

Rteî°ÂwfVr?ô£30th,~1818,orir IIjgfffrffg*8,300,00©

DON'T KEEP MONEY
lying around the house. If it is not convenient
to go and deposit it in the neatest branch ot tht
Union Bank of Canada, send it in by registered mail. This is called “R-mklng b/S lnî 
thousands of savings accounts are operated in
just this way. Payments and withdrawals can
tie made by cheque. S14

UNION BANK OF CANADA

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITHVILLB BRANCH

It, H. K.ILLALT,
F. E. PAGE, Manager I

H. G. PARROT. Mm* 
" . . rrrra

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-L6ke, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled serv.fce.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch-S. H. Falkner, Manager \-

Niagara-on- (he-Lake flraneh—F. W. Wilson. .
Manager -

A Good Investment
THE money you save earns interest 

when deposited in our Savings 
Department, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH -
THOROLD BRANCH - - -
NlAGARAON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Mimase
S. H. FALKNEft, Managfl

- F. W. WILSON, Minetti

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET, 9T. CATHARINES 

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER LENT
being at the rale of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, UfOlfctk 
paid up capital stock df this Company, bas been declared for
the half-year ending on the 3Çth June, inst.. and that the same 
will be payable at the office of tbe Company, 26 J a tués street
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, 1919, to share
holders of record on the books of the Company at the close of
business on the 16th day of June, inst.
'the stock transfer books will be closed from the 1. th t<7 thi
3Cth days of June, inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Director».

E F. DWYER, Sec'y Treat.
St. Citharjnes, Ont., June 4th. 1919.
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You can always trust your 
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